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VISION
Harness the power of education to 

play a transformational role in the 

development of the nation. To nurture 

intellectual capital with a vision and 

purpose to create leaders of change. 

MISSION
Emerge as a leading centre of academic 

excellence, involving research and 

consultancy while adopting innovative 

strategies of industry integration to 

create value-driven, responsible and 

future-ready professionals, 

entrepreneurs and innovators.

GOALS

To unleash full human potential by offering 

cutting-edge and comprehensive learning programs.

To promote a culture of innovation and contribute to the 

creation of new knowledge.

To create opportunities for industry - academia collaboration. 

To facilitate industry readiness and knowledge application for 

effective contribution in the development of our nation.

To provide opportunities for entrepreneurship.

SHRI NARENDRA
NAHATA 

Chancellor 
Mandsaur University

Shri Narendra Nahata has been designated as the Chancellor of 

Mandsaur University. He was a Cabinet Minister for 10 years  in the 

Government of Madhya Pradesh  and held portfolios of Commerce and 

Industries, Technical Education and Manpower Planning , Rural 

Industries, Commercial Taxes and represented Manasa assembly 

constituency. He is credited to have transformed technical education of 

the state. He is the founder of BR Nahata Smriti Sansthan.

B.R. Nahata Smriti Sansthan has made Mandsaur its hometown, hub of 

professional education wherein more than 4000 students are studying.

It’s his firm belief that education is one of the most crucial components of 

human resource development having potential for adding value to 

products and services, thereby improving the quality of life of people. The 

efforts so far have been very supportive for the recent phenomenal 

growth and the Socio-economic and Human Development of the nation. 

He is also the  founder of Smriti Nagrik Sahakari Bank, which is one of the 

best and biggest Urban Cooperative Banks of Madhya Pradesh.

A widely traveled person, having visited more than 20 countries. 

Narendra Nahata  was invited by the British Government for higher 

education in UK. He was invited by the Government of Germany to study 

institutions run by them in countries of South Asia.

MR. RAHUL NAHATA

B.E.,MBA,FLMI 
Executive Chairman
Mandsaur University

Mr. Rahul Nahata is a visionary and dynamic professional chieftain to 

serve as the Executive Chairman of Mandsaur University. He has a 

strategic vision and leadership quality for developing interdisciplinary 

education across the university. He received the United States of America 

Presidential award in 1992. He has a prior experience of working with 

renowned companies like  Tata Consultancy Services and Vikram Ispat. 

He has stint with several organizations in various countries like U.S.A, 

Thailand, Hong Kong, Singapore and Germany.

He has an exemplary vision towards education to mould youngsters into 

Millennium Leaders not only in Technological and Scientific fields but 

also to nurture and strengthen the innate goodness and humane nature 

in them.
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Vasant Panchami 
Celebrations, 2022

For a country as diverse as India, various festivals 

bring all the ethnic differences and cultural diversities 

under one roof of festivity and togetherness. One such 

festival that exudes the spirit of oneness profusely is 

Basant Panchami. The festival of Basant Panchami is 

centred on the Hindu goddess Saraswati and 

dominantly tints the surrounding yellow. Yellow is 

considered to be goddess Saraswati’s favourite colour 

and also signifies the bloom of the mustard crop. 

According to Hindu mythology, the festival marks the 

advent of the spring season after the biting cold of 

winters. 

The Department of Communication Skills organized 

Basant Panchami celebrations and Saraswati Puja in 

the Language Lab on 5 February 2022. Student board 

members of the Language & Literary Club played an 

active role in the celebrations. The ritual was graced 

with the presence of a good number of students, staff, 

and faculty members from various departments, like 

CSE, Civil, Education, DBAC, and Life sciences.  

This was followed by Saraswati Puja in LT-1with staff, 

students, and faculty members from both campuses. 

Our honorable Vice-Chancellor sir, Brigadier, Dr. 

Bharat Singh Rawat delivered a lecture on the 

significance of Basant Panchami to the audience. 

Mandsaur University has celebrated Basant 

Panchami, with the same fervor as it celebrates 

different other festivals. Both the faculty members and 

students joined hands together, with great zeal to 

make the event a memorable one and also evoke the 

blessing of the goddess of knowledge to have 

successful academic and career growth. The rituals 

were conducted by Abhay Kumar Dixit, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Communication Skills who 

not only performed the Puja but also enlightened on 

the concept of worshiping the goddess of knowledge.  

The event ended with Saraswati Vandana sung by the 

students and by serving prasad to everyone present 

there.

Theories of Personality
(Allport’s & Cattel’s Trait Theories
and Sheldon’s & Jung’s Type Theories)

The Faculty of Education, Mandsaur University had 

organized an adjunct lecture on the Topic “Theories of 

Personality: (Allport’s & Cattel’s Trait Theories and 

Sheldon’s & Jung’s Type Theories)”, for B.Ed. students 

on 01 February 2022. The main objective of the 

adjunct lecture was to enlighten the attendee about 

various aspects and methods of personality 

development. Dr. Aradhana Sethi, Dean, and Head of 

Faculty of Education, formally welcomed and 

introduced the guest to the participants. During the 

lecture, Dr. Aftab Ahmed Ansari thoroughly discussed 

various aspects of personality and different Trait & 

Type Theories of Personality. He also talked about 

various aspects of personality which are useful for the 

Pupil Teachers. The event concluded successfully with 

a vote of thanks by Dr. Ravinder Singh, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Education, Mandsaur 

University, Mandsaur.
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Faculty of 

Education

Mental Health 
and Hygiene

The Faculty of Education, Mandsaur University 

organized an adjunct lecture, today on the Topic 

“Mental Health & Hygiene: (Meaning, Definitions, 

Features, Factors Affecting & Preventions)”, for B.Ed. 

students on 07 February 2022. The main objective of 

the adjunct lecture was to enlighten the attendee 

about various aspects of Mental Health & Hygiene. Dr. 

Aradhana Sethi, Dean, and Head of Faculty of 

Education, formally welcomed and introduced the 

guest to the participants. During the lecture, Dr. Kavita 

Batra discussed the effect of Mental Health and 

Hygiene, and how they can keep themselves Mentally 

Healthy. She also talked about various aspects of the 

lecture was to identify/ recognize different aspects of 

Mental Health and Hygiene, and how they can keep 

themselves mentally healthy. 

She has brought awareness through interaction with a 

range of student-teachers on how to decrease the 

disturbing mental health, which is most important for 

the Pupil Teachers of the new normal classroom 

environment, that how they (Pupil Teachers) can 

recognize/identify different types of Mental Health 

and Hygiene, which are useful for the Pupil Teachers. 

The event concluded successfully with a vote of thanks 

by Dr.  Ravinder Singh, Assistant Professor, 

Department of Education, Mandsaur University.
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Department of

Electrical and 
Electronics Engineering

Current trends in Internet 
of Things –IoT

Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering 

organized Online Three days National Webinar for the 

Students and Faculty members of all streams on the 

topic “Current trends in Internet of Things –IoT” from 

24-26 February 2022. Out of 260 registered 

participant 101 participated in Workshop from various 

states Telangana, Tamilnadu, Rajasthan, Odisha, 

Gujrat, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Punjab, Andhra 

Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh.

The primary objective of this workshop was to aware 

about the current trends in IoT and its application. IOT 

is important topic in technology industry, policy and 

engineering circles. Speakers told that IoT has 

stepped out of its infancy and is on the verge of 

transforming the current static Internet into a fully 

integrated Future Internet. One of speaker told that a 

radical evolution of the current Internet into a network 

of interconnected objects that not only harvests 

information from the sensing and interacts with the 

physical world (actuation/command/control) but also 

uses existing Internet standards to provide services for 

information transfer, analytics, applications, and 

communications.

Session-1 IoT in Industrial Automation conducted by 

Er. Bhawani Singh, Speaker shown his own IOT projects 

implements in the industries. 

Session-2 Recent Advances and Application of IoT in 

photovoltaic system were conducted by Dr. Gitanjali 

Mehta. She focuses the application of IoT in 

photovoltaic systems implementation.

Session-3 IoT Applications in advanced Electrical 

Technology. Dr. Sanjeev Jain demonstrates the 

concept of smart city implementation using IoT and 

Various applications in solar energy.

Session-4 & 5 was current security trends in IoT was 

Conducted by Dr. Supriya Goel.  Speaker focused on 

the role of security in IoT and how the data security may 

be organized through various applications and 

methods. 

The program continued in Google meet platform 

during the session. The feedback form was shared and 

received positive feedback from all the participants. 

The Convener Dr. Manish Jain presents the welcome 

note and valedictory session was conducted by Mr. 

Siddheswar Kar. The vote of thanks conveyed by Mr. 

Virendra Jain HOD EEE.
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An Electrical Engineer with theoretical knowledge is 

not a complete engineer, practical knowledge is much 

important to develop and apply engineering skills. 

Electrical & Electronics Engineering Department of 

Mandsaur University had organized Gandhi Sagar 

Hydroelectric Power Station, Mandsaur (M.P.) on 15th 

February 2022. A total of 15 students and 2 faculties 

from the department visited the Power station.

The purpose of this Industrial visit was to provide an 

exceptional prospect for all the students to interact 

and know more about Power generating station 

environment. The objective was to help the students to 

create a practical outlook on the field of power 

production and transmission.

Industrial Visit at Gandhi Sagar 
Hydroelectric Power Station

Mr. Purushottam Gupta, SE Plant, explained the full 

working cycle of electrical power production from 

water storage, working of turbine and generator, 

electricity generation, and transmission. Students 

visited several sections (turbine, generator, Control 

rooms, Transformers, Bus-bars, CT, PT, Circuit 

Breakers, relay, Lightning Arresters, Wave Trap and 

outgoing supply system, etc.) and other necessary 

instruments in the power plant. It was an informative, 

interesting, and successful industrial visit for the 

students of Electrical Engineering and Diploma 

courses.

Faculty of 

Business Administration 
and Commerce
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Faculty of Business Administration and Commerce 

organized a session on Pre-Budget Discussion on 1st 

February 2022. The key purpose behind the session 

was to make the students aware of the budget-related 

aspects like fiscal deficits, debt to GDP ratio, FRBM 

guidelines, taxation, budget allocation among various 

sectors of the economy, etc.

The Session started at 10.15 am through virtual mode 

on the Google Meet platform. Dr. Azhar Ahmed Sheikh 

started the session with the welcome of guests and Dr. 

Deepak Bhandari (Dean & Head-Mgmt, FBAC) 

explained the importance of budget for management 

and commerce students. Dr. Mukesh Sharma 

delivered a session on various sectors of budget, how 

to understand the union budget. Dr. Sharma also 

highlighted the different dimensions of the budget 

such as Fiscal Deficit, GDP, Debt to GDP Ratio, 

Pre-Budget Discussion and 
Live Telecast of Budget 2022-23

Economic Growth, FRBM Guidelines, Finance 

commission recommendations, etc. This was followed 

by a live telecast of the budget at 11 AM by Hon’ble 

Finance Minister, Govt. of India. At the end of the 

session, a question-answer session was kept for 

students.

The Faculty of Business Administration and Commerce 

organized a vir tual session on Awareness of 

Commodity Derivatives on 22nd February 2022 under 

the banner MCX India. The key purpose behind this 

session was to make the students aware of the 

commodity market basics and products along with the 

knowledge of derivatives and options. The Session 

started at 11.00 am through virtual mode on the 

Google Meet platform. Mr. Avinash Vikram welcomes 

the keynote speaker Mr. Vinit Singh Kaler.  Mr. Vinit 

highlighted the basics of the commodity market and 

also discussed recent changes like a universal 

exchange, option trading in the commodity market, 

launching of gold trading by NSE and BSE, etc. He also 

presented the live MCX screen for the understanding 

of fluctuations in the prices of commodities and 

explained the various contracts and lot-sized of 

Commodity Awareness 
Program

various metals and agri-commodities. The whole 

session was interactive and students took participated 

by raising queries. At the end of the session, Mrs. 

Sonakshi Agrawal proposed a vote of thanks.
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Faculty of Business Administration and Commerce 

organized a session on Post-Budget Analysis on 

February 15, 2022, which was emphasized on critical 

analysis of various aspects of Union Budget 2022-23 

like fiscal deficits, debt to GDP ratio, FRBM guidelines, 

taxation, budget allocation among various sectors of 

the economy, etc.

The program was started at 10:45 AM and at first, the 

theme of the program was abridged by Dr. Azhar A. 

Sheikh who enlightens the student's basic moto of the 

program. He also highlighted the different phases of 

the program viz. expert talk, rapid-fire quiz round, and 

panel discussion. In the first phase at first CA, Sidharth 

Garg interacted with students on the variety of aspects 

of taxation from the budget. Thereafter Dr. Deepika 

Choudhary welcomed the keynote speakers Shri 

Dhananjay Sinha and Shri Amit Goela. Shri Sinha 

discussed the economic aspects of the union budget 

and provided his critical analysis of the budget from an 

economics perspective whereas Shri  Goela 

enlightened the students with the relationship 

between union budget and the stock market. In the 

end, keynote speakers answered the queries asked by 

the students. Then Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor Prof. (Dr.) 

B.S. Rawat extended his vote of thanks to the keynote 

speakers.

Post-Budget 
Analysis 2022-23

The rapid-fire quiz round was conducted by Mr. Ruben 

Shah in which students were asked questions related 

to the budget and economics. In the last phase of the 

program, a panel discussion was organized and 

moderated by Dr. Mukesh Sharma, in which nine 

students from the department were the panelist. The 

panelist discussed the important announcements 

from Union Budget 2022-23 like PM Gati Shakti, 

Taxation, E-Passport, Digital Currency, and Organic 

farming, Economic Indicators, and SWOT analysis. 

Panelist provided the critical analysis of budget 2022-

23.

At last, the presidential address was given by the 

Hon’ble Chancellor Shri Narendra Nahata, in which he 

praised the student’s efforts and initiatives of the 

department and also suggested analyzing the various 

companies with fundamental and technical analysis. A 

formal vote of thanks was delivered by Mr. Avinash 

Vikram at the end of the program.

The Faculty of Business Administration and 

Commerce organized a round table conference 

organized in association with Lomonosov 

Moscow State University on 23nd February 

2022 under the banner “AZADI KA AMRIT 

MAHOTSAV”.

The key purpose behind the conference was to 

have an open discussion on the socioeconomic 

development in the country. The Session started 

at 02.30 pm through virtual mode on the Google 

Meet platform. Dr. Deepika Choudhary started 

the conference by introducing the conference 

topic. Our honorable Dean Academic sir 

addressed the session and welcomed the 

keynote speaker and all the faculty members 

and students. At 3.00 Dr. Deepika Choudhary 

introduced all the speaker panel members to the 

faculty and students present. The conference 

was started with our first speaker Dr. BK 

Sthapak, Sir highlighted the basics and detailed 

history of the socio-economic position of India, 

he discusses the economic history of India by 

giving facts and figures of the Indian economy. 

Then he was open for the questions and answer 

session. At 3.40 Prof. Olga Leonova, our second 

speaker of the event gave a speech and 

presentation on the topic ‘The Lessons of the 

Pandemic for a country’, after the speaker 

presentation she was open for question-and-

answer round. At 4.10   Dr. Aswathy Menon 

presented her presentation on socioeconomic 

development. She spoke about the 5-year plan 

and 20-point program after her presentation she 

was ready for question-and-answer round. The 

whole session was interactive and students and 

faculty took participated by raising queries. At 

the end of the session, Dr. Deepika Choudhary 

proposed a vote of thanks.

Socio-economic 
Development in the Country
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Choudhary welcomed the keynote speakers Shri 

Dhananjay Sinha and Shri Amit Goela. Shri Sinha 

discussed the economic aspects of the union budget 

and provided his critical analysis of the budget from an 

economics perspective whereas Shri  Goela 

enlightened the students with the relationship 

between union budget and the stock market. In the 

end, keynote speakers answered the queries asked by 

the students. Then Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor Prof. (Dr.) 

B.S. Rawat extended his vote of thanks to the keynote 

speakers.

Post-Budget 
Analysis 2022-23

The rapid-fire quiz round was conducted by Mr. Ruben 

Shah in which students were asked questions related 

to the budget and economics. In the last phase of the 

program, a panel discussion was organized and 

moderated by Dr. Mukesh Sharma, in which nine 

students from the department were the panelist. The 

panelist discussed the important announcements 

from Union Budget 2022-23 like PM Gati Shakti, 

Taxation, E-Passport, Digital Currency, and Organic 

farming, Economic Indicators, and SWOT analysis. 

Panelist provided the critical analysis of budget 2022-

23.

At last, the presidential address was given by the 

Hon’ble Chancellor Shri Narendra Nahata, in which he 

praised the student’s efforts and initiatives of the 

department and also suggested analyzing the various 

companies with fundamental and technical analysis. A 

formal vote of thanks was delivered by Mr. Avinash 

Vikram at the end of the program.

The Faculty of Business Administration and 

Commerce organized a round table conference 

organized in association with Lomonosov 

Moscow State University on 23nd February 

2022 under the banner “AZADI KA AMRIT 

MAHOTSAV”.

The key purpose behind the conference was to 

have an open discussion on the socioeconomic 

development in the country. The Session started 

at 02.30 pm through virtual mode on the Google 

Meet platform. Dr. Deepika Choudhary started 

the conference by introducing the conference 

topic. Our honorable Dean Academic sir 

addressed the session and welcomed the 

keynote speaker and all the faculty members 

and students. At 3.00 Dr. Deepika Choudhary 

introduced all the speaker panel members to the 

faculty and students present. The conference 

was started with our first speaker Dr. BK 

Sthapak, Sir highlighted the basics and detailed 

history of the socio-economic position of India, 

he discusses the economic history of India by 

giving facts and figures of the Indian economy. 

Then he was open for the questions and answer 

session. At 3.40 Prof. Olga Leonova, our second 

speaker of the event gave a speech and 

presentation on the topic ‘The Lessons of the 

Pandemic for a country’, after the speaker 

presentation she was open for question-and-

answer round. At 4.10   Dr. Aswathy Menon 

presented her presentation on socioeconomic 

development. She spoke about the 5-year plan 

and 20-point program after her presentation she 

was ready for question-and-answer round. The 

whole session was interactive and students and 

faculty took participated by raising queries. At 

the end of the session, Dr. Deepika Choudhary 

proposed a vote of thanks.

Socio-economic 
Development in the Country



Overview of Global Economy
and the Indian Perspective

Faculty of Business Administration & Commerce 

organized a live session on “Overview of Global 

Economy and The Indian Perspective” by Shri. Raj 

Bhatt Vice- Chairman and CEO of Elara Capital, UK, on 

10th February 2022 from 5 PM onwards. The program 

started at 5.00 pm by welcoming and introducing the 

keynote speaker of the evening Dr. Deepika 

Choudhary. At 5.10 pm, our honorable Vice-chancellor 

sir addressed the session and welcomed the keynote 

speaker and all the faculty members and students. At 

5.15 PM, the keynote speaker Mr. Raj Bhatt discussed 

and explained the Global Economy and its Indian 

perspective, further at 5.45 PM were followed by the 

question-and-answer round which was open for all.

The whole program was coordinated by Assistant 

Professor Dr. Deepika Choudhary and Mr. Avinash 

Vikram, Assistant Professor from the Faculty of 

Business Administration and Commerce. The program 

ended with a vote of thanks by Prof. (Dr.) Deepak 

Bhandari. During the live session, departmental 

faculty members were also present.

Department of

Journalism and 
Mass Communication
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Webinar on
Anchoring Skills and Techniques

Department of Journalism and Mass Communication, 

Mandsaur University organized a webinar on 28 

February 2022 on the topic “Anchoring Skills and 

Techniques”. Mr. Tushar Kaushik, Senior Anchor, INDIA 

NEWS was present as the keynote speaker. Also, as the 

guest speaker of the program, Dr. Tarakeshwara Rao 

Ippili, Head, Dept. of JMC, Mandsaur University was 

presented. The webinar aimed to make students 

aware of TV News anchoring skills & Techniques. 

The program was started by Mr. Arun Jaiswal, Assistant 

Professor, Dept. of JMC, with the introduction of Digital 

Media/New Media.  Mr. Tushar Kaushik delivered his 

lecture on anchoring skills and techniques to webinar 

participants. He said that starting a channel on a 

digital platform is easy as well as challenging. 

Nowadays, the trend of anchoring has changed, the 

anchor is not only responsible for presenting the news, 

but he is also responsible for the maintenance of the 

industry and the country. Everyone has a chance to 

become a TV anchor. Why because, digital platforms 

are more active and popular than television. After this, 

Dr. Tarakeshwara Rao Ipilli, who was present as a 

guest speaker, spoke about the current scenario of 

News presentation in Media.

At the last stop of the program, Mr. Arun Jaiswal 

thanked all the guests and participants. During the 

session, all the faculty members & students of the 

Mass Communication department, participants from 

many other states of the country were presented. A 

total of more than 100 participants had registered for 

this program.
IPR Cell, Mandsaur University had organized a webinar 

entitled “KNOW YOUR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

RIGHTS AND PROTECT THEM” for UG, PG students, 

Research scholars & faculty members of Mandsaur 

University on 25 February 2022. The webinar aimed to 

provide awareness among students about intellectual 

property rights. A total of 616 candidates registered in 

the webinar. Dr. Bharat Singh Rawat, Hon’ble Vice-

Chancellor, Mandsaur University, Mandsaur (M.P.) 

deliver a welcome address and highlighted the 

importance of intellectual property rights and 

motivates the UG, PG students, Research scholars & 

faculty members of Mandsaur University. The keynote 

Know your 
Intellectual Property 
Rights and protect them

speaker of the event, Mr. Arpit Jain, Examiner of 

Patents & Design, Patent Office, Mumbai, DPIIT, 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Govt of India 

delivered the webinar on IPR Rights including Patents, 

Copyrights, Trademarks, Trade secrets, etc. He also 

explained about importance and how to file the IPR 

rights. The event was successfully coordinated by Prof. 

(Dr.) Arunava Das, Dean  & Head, Faculty of Life 

Sciences & Coordinator IPR Cell. Warm thanks were 

conveyed to Hon’ble VC sir, keynote speaker, all 

departmental coordinators for organizing and smooth 

conduction event for our students in Mandsaur 

University.
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Faculty of 

Life Sciences

Molecular Detection
of Plant Viruses 
Using Polymerase 
Chain Reaction 
(PCR) (MDPVP-2022)

Faculty of Life Sciences, Mandsaur University had 

organized a two-days online national workshop 

entitled “Molecular Detection of Plant viruses using 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) (MDPVP-2022)” for 

UG, PG students & Research scholars of Mandsaur 

university and different universities of India from 18th 

February – 19th February 2022. The workshop aimed 

to provide awareness among students about biological 

indexing and the detection of plant viruses using 

polymerase chain reactions. A total of 58 candidates 

had participated in the workshop from different parts 

of India. The event was successfully coordinated by Dr. 

Ashish Warghane, Associate Professor & Ms. Kavia V, 

Assistant Professors, Faculty of Life Sciences, 

Mandsaur University. Prof. (Dr.) Arunava Das, Dean & 

Head, Faculty of Life Sciences, Mandsaur University 

conveyed thanks to the coordinators for organizing this 

program for our Life Science students and also for the 

other university students.
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National Science Day is celebrated every year on 

February 28 to mark and recognize the contributions 

of scientists towards the development of the country. 

On this day, in 1928, Indian Physicist Chandrasekhara 

Venkata Raman made an important discovery in the 

field of spectroscopy, which was later named after him 

– the Raman Effect. For his work, CV Raman was 

awarded the prestigious Nobel Prize in Physics in 

1930. The Faculty of Agriculture Sciences had 

organized a Quiz competition on National Science Day 

on 28th February 2022 (11.00 am – 4.00 pm) to raise 

awareness of the importance of science.  

Quiz competition on 
National Science Day 2022

The topic of the quiz was facts of Sciences and the 

relevant question paper was set to check the basic 

knowledge of students about Science facts. The quiz 

consisted of ten questions, all carried one mark each. 

More than 140 students from UG and PG participated 

in the quiz organized by the Faculty of Agriculture 

Sciences, Mandsaur University, Mandsaur. E-

certificates were provided to all the students who 

participated and scored more than 50% marks in the 

quiz. Faculty of 

Library and Information
Science
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DELNET Networked
recourses and Services

The Faculty of Library and Information Science, 

Mandsaur University had organized a Webinar on " 

DELNET Networked recourses and Services” for all 

central library user communities on 23Feburay, 2022. 

The opening session was addressed by Dr. Sangeeta 

Kaul, Director of Developing Library Network, who 

declared the Webinar officially Start at the end of her 

statement.  Dr.  Bharat Singh Rawat, Vice-Chancellor 

of Mandsaur University delivered a speech and was 

followed by Dr. Ravindra Kumar Assistant Professor 

and Head of Department Library and Information 

science Mandsaur University sharing his experience 

with DELNET. The opening session of the webinar 

concluded with thanks to the organizing team of the 

webinar.

The keynote speech is delivered by Dr. Kaul devoted to 

the stated access of information sources and services 

from DELNET from the point of view of practical 

experience and search. Practical insight to the 

Information discovery task was discussed. The 

following topics will be covered: The webinar ends with 

a question answers session.  Dr. Kaul solved and 

suggests the solutions to the queries of the 

participant. The main objective of the Webinar was to 

how to use resources and services effectively.

Department of

CSE/CSA
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Department of CSE/CSA Mandsaur University, 

Mandsaur had organized a webinar on “Interoperable 

IOT” for faculty members and students of CSE/CSA. 

Mudita Dave Nagar introduced the speaker, Mr. 

Wieslaw Pawlowski, University of Gdansk delivered a 

session. Wieslaw Pawlowski started his session to first 

introduce his country and Gdansk University Poland, 

and then he moved further to explain IOT Domain. Mr. 

Pawlowski explained how data needs to be expressed 

in a meaningful way using ontology and parameters of 

interoperability solutions using modularity. Mr. 

Pawlowski very well explained the generic ontology of 

the IoT platform. He had also discussed the Inter 

Platform Semantic Mediator (IPSM) tool to develop IoT 

Webinar on 
Interoperable IoT

projects. At the end of the program, Dr. Nilesh Jain 

delivered a vote of thanks. The whole program was 

arranged and coordinated by Dr. Pradeep Laxkar.

Zmar Am¡a g‘mO

Bg ‘wÔo na EH$m§V ‘| {dMma {H$¶m OmE, Vmo ‘Z ‘| EH$ gdmb OÝ‘ boVm h¡ {H$ 
Am{Ia Eogr ³¶m {X³H$V Wr, Omo A§VaamîQ´>r¶ ñVa na ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo 
gå‘mZ XoZo Ho$ {bE EH$ {XZ H$s KmofUm H$aZr n‹S>r? ³¶m BgH$m CÔoí¶ 
ewéAmV go hr Ho$db ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo gå‘mZ XoZm Wm, ¶m CÝhm|Zo AnZr 
naoem{Z¶m| go V§J AmH$ma AmH«$moe ‘| Bg {XZ H$mo ‘ZmZm ewê$ {H$¶m? ³¶m 
^maV H$s hr Vah g§nyU© {díd ‘| ^r ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo AnZo A{YH$ma AnZo 
gå‘mZ H$mo nmZo Ho$ {bE MwZm¡{V¶m| H$m gm‘Zm H$aZm n‹S>m? ha df© ‘{hbm 
{Xdg AmVm h¡ d h‘ g~ {‘bH$a Cgo ~hþV AÀN>o àH$ma go ‘ZmVo ̂ r h¡& Cg 
{XZ Zmar Ho$ ‘mZ H$s ~mV| hmoVr h¢, CZHo$ gå‘mZ H$s ~mV| hmoVr h¢& na§Vw H$Qw> 
gË¶ Vmo ¶h h¡ {H$ ¶h g^r ~mV| Ho$db 1 {XZ VH$ hr gr{‘V hmoVr h¡ ¶m Hw$N> 
jU ^a VH$ hr O~ VH$ g‘mamoh g‘mßV Z hmo OmE& ‘wPo ¶h ~VmVo hþE 
AË¶§V Jd© hmo ahm h¡ {H$ ‘{hbmAmo§ Zo ha joÌ ‘| Va¸$s H$s h¡& na§Vw ‘oam àíZ 
¶h h¡ {H$ ³¶m h‘mao g‘mO Zo Zm[a¶m| Ho$ à{V AnZr gmoM ‘| Va³H$s H$s h¡? 
EH$ amîQ´> ‘| EH$ ‘{hbm H$s {deof ̂ y{‘H$m hmoVr h¡. ‘{hbmAm| H$mo AmO H$m 
nwéfàYmZ g‘mO H$‘Omoa g‘P ahm h¡. {Og H$maU ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo n¶m©á 
Adga Zht {‘b nmVo h¢& H$hZo H$mo Vmo h‘ AmO 21dt gXr ‘| ah aho h¢ na§Vw 
h‘mam g‘mO AmO ^r ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo nwéfm| H$s VwbZm ‘| H$‘ g‘PVm h¡& 
AmO ^r Xþ{Z¶m ‘| H$B© {hñgo Eogo h¡, Ohm§ ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo g‘mZVm H$m 
A{YH$ma CnbãY Zht h¡& Zm¡H$ar ‘| Ohm§ ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo nXmoÞ{V ‘| ~mYmAmo§ 
H$m gm‘Zm H$aZm n‹S>Vm h¡, dht ñdamoOJma Ho$ joÌ ‘| ‘{hbmE AmO ^r 
{nN>‹S>r hþB© h¢&

H$B© Xoem| ‘| A~ ̂ r ‘{hbmE§ {ejm Am¡a ñdmñÏ¶ H$s ÑpîQ> go {nN>‹S>r hþB© h¢& 
BgHo$ Abmdm ‘{hbmAmo§ Ho$ à{V qhgm Ho$ ‘m‘bo ̂ r A~ ̂ r XoIo Om gH$Vo 
h¢& amOZr{VH$ n[aàoú¶ ‘| A~ ̂ r ‘{hbmAmo§ H$s g§»¶m nwéfm| go H$B© nrN>o h¢ 
Am¡a ‘{hbmAmo§ H$m Am{W©H$ ñVa ^r {nN>‹S>m hþAm h¡& h‘| ¶h g‘PZo H$s 
Amdí¶H$Vm h¡ {H$ ‘{hbm d nwéf XmoZm| g‘mO ê$nr Jm‹S>r Ho$ Xmo n{hE h¢ 
AWm©V XmoZm| H$m ‘hËd g‘mZ h¡ ¶{X XmoZm| ‘| go H$moB© EH$ ̂ r nrN>o ah OmE Vmo 

g‘mO H$m g§VwbZ {~J‹S> OmEJm ³¶m|{H$ XmoZm| hr ‘hËdnyU© ̂ y{‘H$m {Z^m aho 
h¢& g‘mO {Z‘m©U ‘| {OVZm ¶moJXmZ nwéfm| H$m hmoVm h¡ CVZm hr ¶moJXmZ 
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Pawlowski explained how data needs to be expressed 

in a meaningful way using ontology and parameters of 

interoperability solutions using modularity. Mr. 

Pawlowski very well explained the generic ontology of 

the IoT platform. He had also discussed the Inter 

Platform Semantic Mediator (IPSM) tool to develop IoT 

Webinar on 
Interoperable IoT

projects. At the end of the program, Dr. Nilesh Jain 

delivered a vote of thanks. The whole program was 

arranged and coordinated by Dr. Pradeep Laxkar.

Zmar Am¡a g‘mO

Bg ‘wÔo na EH$m§V ‘| {dMma {H$¶m OmE, Vmo ‘Z ‘| EH$ gdmb OÝ‘ boVm h¡ {H$ 
Am{Ia Eogr ³¶m {X³H$V Wr, Omo A§VaamîQ´>r¶ ñVa na ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo 
gå‘mZ XoZo Ho$ {bE EH$ {XZ H$s KmofUm H$aZr n‹S>r? ³¶m BgH$m CÔoí¶ 
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^maV H$s hr Vah g§nyU© {díd ‘| ^r ‘{hbmAmo§ H$mo AnZo A{YH$ma AnZo 
gå‘mZ H$mo nmZo Ho$ {bE MwZm¡{V¶m| H$m gm‘Zm H$aZm n‹S>m? ha df© ‘{hbm 
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H$V©ì¶ nyam Zht hmoVm, ‘{hbmE§ Va³H$s na h¡ na§Vw g‘mO H$mo ̂ r Zm[a¶m| Ho$ 
à{V AnZr gmoM ‘| Va¸$s H$aZr hmoJr V^r ghr ‘m¶Zo ‘| h‘mam ‘{hbm 
{Xdg ‘ZmZm g’$b hmoJm& -Zohm ZmOdmZr
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godm na‘mW© ^dXr¶ nW, 
ghm¶Vm g~go ~‹S>r godm h¡
(World NGO Day)

gmWr hmW ~‹T>mZm EH$ AHo$bm WH$ OmEJm {‘bH$a ~moP CR>mZm ...gm{ha 
bw{Y¶mZdr H$s Bg H${dVm H$s BZ n§{º$¶m| H$mo d¡go Vmo h‘ AnZo OmZZo 
nhMmZZo dmbm| Ho$ {bE à¶moJ H$aVo h¢ ¶m[Z H$s h‘ CZH$s ghm¶Vm H$aVo h¡§ 
bo{H$Z ³¶m Amn amh MbVo {H$gr H$s ‘XX H$aVo h¢? ³¶m Amn Eogo bmoJm| 
H$s ‘XX H$aVo h¢ Omo ̂ yIo gmoZo H$mo ~o~g h¢ ¶m Amn Eogo bmoJm| H$s ghm¶Vm 
H$aVo h¢ {OZHo$ ~ƒm| H$mo {ejm Zht {‘b nm ahr h¡? AmnH$m Odm~ hmoJm 
em¶X Zht... bo{H$Z H${dVm H$s BZ n§{º$¶m| H$mo gmH$ma H$aZo Ho$ {bE 
Xþ{Z¶m^a ‘| Eogo H$B© g§JR>Z H$m¶©aV h¡ Omo godm Am¡a ghm¶Vm Ho$ {bE ~Zo hþE 
h¢& {OÝh| h‘  ¶mZr non government organization H$hVo h¢ NGO

{OgH$m {hÝXr AW© hmoVm h¡ J¡a gaH$mar g§JR>Z Omo ‘XXJmam| H$m EH$ g‘yh 
hmoVm h¡&

27 µ’$adar Ho$ {XZ dëS>©  S>o ¶m[Z {díd  {Xdg Ho$ ê$n ‘| ‘Zm¶m NGO NGO

OmVm h¡ A~ ³¶y§ ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡, EZOrAmo ³¶m hmoVo h¢ Am¡a EZOrAmo H¡$go 
H$m‘ H$aVo h¢ ¶h g~ OmZVo h¢& ‘r{S>¶m [anmoQ²>©g Ho$ AZwgma {~«{Q>e 
‘mZdVmdmXr ‘m{H©$g {bAmog© ñH$mS²>‘m{Zg Zo à{V{ð>V {H$¶m Wm Bg {Xdg 
H$mo &

~mpëQ>H$ gmJa Ho$ amÁ¶m| H$s H$mC§{gb Ho$, ~mpëQ>H$ gmJa EZOrAmo ’$moa‘ 
Ûmam, 17 Aà¡b 2010 H$mo Am{YH$m[aH$ ê$n go ‘mÝ¶Vm Xr J¶r Wr& 
~mpëQ>H$ gmJa Ho$ EZOrAmo ’$moa‘ Ho$ gXñ¶ amîQ´>, ~obmê$g, S>oZ‘mH©$, 
EñQ>mo{Z¶m, {’$Zb¢S>, O‘©Zr, AmBgb¢S>, bQ>{d¶m, {bWy{Z¶m, nmob¢S>, ê$g, 
Zm°d} Am¡a ñdrS>Z Wo& 27 ’$adar 2014 H$mo Bg {XZ H$mo nhbr ~ma ‘Zm¶m 
J¶m Wm& BgH$m Am¶moOZ {’$Zb¢S> H$s amOYmZr hobqgH$s ‘| {H$¶m J¶m Wm& 

{OgH$s ‘oO~mZr {’$Zb¢S> Ho$ {dXoe ‘§Ìmb¶ Ûmam H$s JB© Wr& Bg {Xdg H$mo 
df© 2010 go 2018 Ho$ ~rM 89 Xoem| Am¡a N>h ‘hmÛrnm| ‘| nhMmZ {‘br 
Wr&

{díd EZOrAmo {Xdg ‘ZmZo H$m CÔoí¶ bmoJm| H$mo EZOrAmo Ho$ ‘hÎd H$mo 
g‘PmZm Am¡a {díd ^a Ho$ EZOrAmo ‘| H$m‘ H$aZo dmbo CZ bmoJm| H$mo 
àmoËgm{hV H$aZm h¡ Omo bmoJm| Am¡a Ordm| Ho$ {hV Ho$ {bE H$m¶© H$a aho h¢& ¶o 
{XZ EZOrAmo g§ñWmnH$m|, H$‘©Mm[a¶m|, gXñ¶m|, g‘W©H$m| Am¡a ñd¶§ go{d¶m| 
H$mo gå‘m{ZV H$aZo H$m Adga ̂ r àXmZ H$aVm h¡& gmW hr AÝ¶ bmoJm| H$mo 
EZOrAmo go Ow‹S>Zo Am¡a µOê$aV‘§X bmoJm| Ed§ Ordm| H$s ‘XX H$aZo Ho$ {bE ̂ r 
ào[aV H$aVm h¡& EH$-Xÿgao Ho$ gmW EZOrAmo go Ow‹S>o kmZ Am¡a AZw^d H$mo 
gmPm H$aZo Ho$ {bE ̂ r ¶o {XZ ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡&

EZOrAmo go Ow‹S>o bmoJ {XZ-amV ‘ohZV H$a Oê$aV‘§Xm| H$s ‘XX H$aVo h¢& 
BgHo$ {bE do H$moB© ewëH$ Zht boVo h¢& hmbm§{H$, gaH$ma Ûmam Am{W©H$ 
ghm¶Vm Xr OmVr h¡& ^maV ‘| EZOrAmo H$m {deof ‘hÎd h¡& ^maV ‘| J¡a 
gaH$mar g§JR>Z Xÿa BbmHo$ ‘| ~ƒm| H$s n‹T>mB©, nmbZ-nmofU BZ g~ MrOm| Ho$ 
{bE H$m¶©aV h¢& Eogm ‘mZm OmVm h¡ {H$ Ohm± gaH$ma Zht nhþ±M nmVr h¡ dhm± 
J¡a gaH$mar g§JR>Z Ho$ O[aE gaH$ma nhþ±MZo H$s H$mo{ee H$aVr h¡& gaH$ma 
EZOrAmo H$mo àmoËgm{hV H$aZo Ho$ {bE g‘¶-g‘¶ na gå‘m{ZV ^r H$aVr 
h¡&
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